SPECIALISING IN QUALITY ESTATE ITEMS

AUCTION GREYTOWN

SATURDAY 19 MAY – 11.30AM
An excellent line up on behalf of vendors returning to
the UK of designer, antique, vintage, Chinese,
European Furniture & decorator items.
A selection of man shed collectables
including vintage signage & motoring memorabilia
plus garden statuary.
ABSENTEE BIDS ACCEPTED IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND THIS INTERESTING SALE
Viewing from 9am morning of the sale and
from Friday the 18th of May, 10am until 4.30pm

………
“THE ODDFELLOWS HALL”
11 HASTWELL ST, GREYTOWN
Buyer’s premium 15 percent plus GST on the premium only
View photos and catalogue online www.wakefieldauctions.co.nz
Enquiries email Greytown.auction@gmail.com
Phone Steve on 027 4422 502

……….

ABSENTEE BID FORM
Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.

BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the
hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Description of Lot
A box lot of household platters
Household China and glassware
Box of assorted China and silver-plated items
Two large glass florist vases
A pair of matching glass florist vases
A pair of matching lamp stands and three glass florist
vases
A pair of matching glass florist vases and a vintage
picture
A shelf lot of assorted wine glasses
A shelf lot of assorted vintage China
Similar to above
Shelf lot of vintage China including Victorian soup
tureen Cottage ware and other items
Two vintage miniature TVs stereo units Toshiba and
JVC
Shelf of assorted glassware
Shelf of assorted ornaments
Shelf of figurines candlesticks light shades etc.
Victorian vase plate and other items
A pair of French watercolours and some Limoges
porcelain plaques
Vintage garden roller
A pair of vintage portable stereo speakers circa 1960
A vintage paraffin cycle lamp
A WW11 blackout cycle torch lamp
Belle vintage Bakelite mantle radio
Vintage Sanyo Walkman Style portable tape player in
original box
Antique Cinema projector
Glass panel from a vintage Atlas arcade game
New Zealand number plates red matching pair
New Zealand number plates yellow matching pair
New Zealand number plates black matching pair
Vintage 1960 car extension mirror AA badge and
Castrol grease tin 3 items
Vintage taxi drivers Spotlight
Old Lucas Spotlight
A pair of non-matching but similar Lucas spotlights
A Hunters or taxi drivers hand-held powerful
Spotlight
Venous cough cure enamel sign
Five-star vintage car portable radio
Ultimate vintage portable record player
Mobil Oil red petrol can
Shell one-gallon oil pourer
Atlantic half pint oil pourer
Lister rare half pint oil pourer
Mack Truck special edition radiator Mascot gold
plated with diamond eyes and studded collar mounted
on marble base

Lot
No.
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Description of Lot
1920s Dodge Brothers car headlamp
Ford Model T buzz box and model toy Pink Cadillac
two items
A vintage voltmeter
1940s Chevrolet Car Radio
1960 s car sports mirror and Holden bonnet emblem
Three packets of focus headlamp bulbs in original
packaging
Houghtons motor oil tin
Supreme quality motor oil tin
Norwich Union insurance agency black enamel sign
good graphics dimensions 480cm x 350cm
Shell vintage metal sign
Tri-ang electric train set Double O gauge boxed plus
accessory track and other items
Tri-ang railways boxed mail coach set
Tri-ang tinplate puff puff engine
Czechoslovakian army metal helmet plus some
vintage advertising
New Zealand World War II army helmet painted
white as used by medical team
A pair of Signed mounted photographs of the
Coldstream guards
Crystal decanters x 3
2 metal tankards and a silver plated rimmed serving
dish
Silver plated tea and coffee items
Two silver plated table candelabras
Decorative crystal vase
2 soup tureens with ladles
Dressing table wash bowl and jug set
Victoria tea service 22 pieces
Brass horse and two urns - x3 pieces
3 pewter tankards and one other - x4 pieces
Royal Doulton rural cottages – x5 pieces
Royal Doulton stoneware two jugs
Victorian wash jug and two other pieces
Two Balinese figures and a marble base lamp
Copper container silver plated metal sugar container
and 2 pieces of China
Victorian writing slope with inlay
Royal Doulton Shylock plate plus two tier cake plate
Thomas dinner service including terrine 42 pieces
white German
Matching pair of glass stemmed vases
Pair of coloured cut Crystal matching candle sticks
and a bulbous glass vase
Silver plated tea and coffee service on cabriole feet
3 pieces of cut glass including 1 comport and 2
serving dishes
Large glass wide florist vase
One glass florist vase plus 2 smaller tapered vases
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Lot
No.
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

Description of Lot
Corkscrews assorted 22
Miniature prints framed English scenes x 4
Wine bottle coasters silver-plated and oak x 2
Blue and white plate circa 1820 fishing the lake
Blue and white plate circa 1820 ship at anchor
Blue and white oval dish Arcadian Chariots
Copeland Spode Italian pattern plate circa 1895
Copeland Spode Italian pattern side plate
Copeland Spode Italian pattern circa 1895
Framed oil on board Skippers Canyon signed Frank
Dell
Framed oil on board Wood Street Greytown signed
Frank Dell
Oil on board Rangitikei planes Frank Dell
Oil on board snow tips South Canterbury
Cast iron candelabra x 4
Edwardian oak barometer
Printers tray with brass fitted corners with type
Cased set of vintage laboratory scales
Art deco oak barometer
A pair of matching grey table lamps
A Victorian oak handled copper bed warmer
5 shelf lots of assorted estate items including pictures,
vintage kitchen items, pillow, doll, old tools and 2
retro stools
Split cane 9-foot fishing rod with real and bag of
accessories items
Split cane European rod 10 foot 6 inches made by A
Askov Rod makers Belgium
Pair of matching green retro suitcases
Painted Colonial fireplace Kane bottom chair and
Oval breakfast table disassembled
Pair of Balinese decorative wall hangings
Cartoon gardening print signed, floral print and a
sheep on canvas picture
Gilt frame hunting scenes x 3
Oval oak framed bevelled edge mirror
Signed floral picture in modern frame
Art deco hanging glass globe light
Chandelier 5 branch gilded with Crystal drops
1950s white basket weave glory box
Rally 20 Bike metallic Green with carrier bag and
pump
A set of four oak vintage dining chairs
Lounge chair grey upholstery
Edwardian spindle back upholstered grandfather chair
on turned legs
Mid-century metal framed glass top occasional table
Circa 1960 surfboard style coffee table
Kenwood chef mixer
Art deco Bakelite heater works well

Lot
No.
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

Description of Lot
Kenwood chef food mixer
Sunbeam mix master with extra bowl
Circa 1960 Swedish design oak 4-seater dining room
suite
Brass barley twist column plinth
European oak side cabinet on metal claw feet
Mid-century metal side table
Art deco bedside cabinet with Bakelite handles
Chinese gong stand converted to a light
Oak occasional drop leaf table of small proportions
Heavily made European 2 door cupboard with side
columns on bun feet and carved door panels
Fabric fire guard, barley twist lamp stand, and plant
stand - x3 pieces
Light oak side table raised back on barley twist legs
Metal Filing cabinet dark green 10 drawer small
portions
Kauri single door bedside cabinet
Desk oak twin pedestal double sided with red leather
inlay
Brocade covered foot stool on wheels
American Oak Cutler roll top desk on twin pedestals
with fitted interior
Kauri chair with carved back symbol date 1874 to
1931
Filing cabinet metal 10 drawer smaller proportions
Metal single door cupboard made by Milner’s
Pair of modern rugs
7 graduated cushions
Two-seater linen couch
American rocker with tapestry seat
Taxidermy mounted rams head on wooden base
Taxidermy mounted boars head
Grey painted Victorian dressing table mirror
Taxidermy glass cased seagull
Taxidermy Mallard Duck
19th century oak 5 drawer chest on bracket feet with
ivory inlaid escutcheons and handles
19th century half round Mahogany with inlay fold up
Games table
Beech round two tier wooden table on splayed feet
Bookcase globe Wernicke Style modular Mahogany 4
tier
A matching pair of metal decorative vases
A Victorian copper kettle
A Mahogany modern display stand for shelves
Gilt wood 3 mirror over mantle
White framed bevelled glass mirror
Antique round gilt frame convex mirror
Mahogany Astral Glazed display cabinet on cabriole
legs
Vintage ebonised and gilt Indian day bed
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Lot
No.
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

Description of Lot
Modern 18 branch with glass clam shells shades
gilded Chandelier
A pair of French Chandelier basket cased side lights
A 19th century Mahogany boot pull
Oak arts and crafts Wycombe cane chair
Wooden canopy frame for a French bed
French female dressmakers model with St Tropez
wording on it
Oak tapestry top piano stool
19th century Mahogany stool on 4 turned legs
Mahogany single pedestal wine table
Glazed fabric fold away table and fire screen
Gilt wood lacquered 4 panel pierced trellis work
Chinese screen
French oak sleigh bed with ornate ends
A 19th century Mahogany dressing mirror
Antique single pedestal oval dining table
A pair of antique Mahogany Carver chairs
A set of 6 matching antique 19th century Mahogany
dining chairs
th

180

Faded Mahogany 19 century dining table 8-seater
with 3 extensions and Sheraton inlay on legs

181
182

A pair of matching Glass vases
A decorated inlayed 3 mirrored 19th century over
mantle
Antique oak German mantel clock Westminster
chimes
An early 20th century English made in Chinese
Chippendale design 4 door cupboard on stretcher base
stand with hoof feet and basket weave drawer fronts
Mahogany framed triple dressing mirror
Chinese wedding chest 4 tier comprising of drawers
and cupboards
A modern glazed and framed floral print
A Chinese polished Cedar Wood 2 door CD cupboard
Single pedestal brass table and brass mesh fire screen
two items
Blue porcelain table lamp with shade
Pair of modern glass vases
Victorian papier Mache floral top single pedestal tilt
table
A gilt wood Egyptian 3 mirror with shelves over
mantle
19th century oak cutlery box
18th century oak chair on stretcher base and pad feet
18th century lowboy oak with 3 drawers inlaid Woods
and Swan neck handles supported on tapered legs
Mid coloured oak gate leg dining table of suitable
proportions
Chinese large 6 drawer 6 door black red and yellow
lacquered vintage sideboard
19th century oak rush seat ladder back Carver chair on
stretcher base and pad feet

183
184

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

Lot
No.
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229

230
231
232
233

234

Description of Lot
Large black porcelain vase with 8 assorted walking
sticks
George III Oak drop side dining table on tapered legs
with single drawer
A painted adjustable architectural stool
Vintage heavy brass metal handle preserving pan
A Cedar Wood two tier antique side table
A vintage Cedar Wood 9 drawer Japanese chest
2 matching rustic French shutters
19th century Religious figures x 2. Italian made with
makers mark the Virgin Mary and St Joseph large
Large Meadow gold ice cream sign dimensions 1820
x 910 centimetres good graphics
French metal oyster crate. Top bidder has choice of
next two lots as well
As above
As above
Vintage French exterior building light
A pine top workbench with vice and shelf below
suitable for a kitchen preparation bench
Round antique mirror with parcel-gilt
Gilt framed bevelled glass mirror
19th century copper bed warmer with ebonised handle
French style metal opening window with mirrored
glass
A cabriole leg easy arm chair with floral linen
coverings and 3 matching cushions
A pair of large cast iron weathered antique urns
dimensions 1.4 metres high
Hand knotted antique rug brown and orange toning’s
dimensions 1800 cm x 1150 cm
Antique hand knotted rug blue red and brown toning’s
dimensions 1600 cm x 1260 cm
Red hand knotted rug dimensions 1400 cm x 990 cm
Antique Runner dimensions 20 to 70 cm x 660 cm
A modern crystal centre vase
Teak mid-century Danish design sideboard of smaller
proportions
A matching pair of retro Danish design armchairs
A matching set of 4 teak mid-century similar to Otto
Larsen design dining chairs
A red modern decorative vase
A modern design round glass table sitting on 4 iron
supports mounted on a decaying look alike Corinthian
column
A set of 4 blue Windsor style dining chairs
Garden statue of David mounted on a stone plinth
Oak Georgian Style drop leaf table on turned legs and
stretcher base
19th century Mahogany 6 drawer desk with centre
door on bracket feet and decorative Swan neck
handles
A red and green two door with drawer Chinese food
safe
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Lot
No.
235
236
237
238

Description of Lot
A decorative large brass Indian vase
A gilt wood lacquered 4 drawer Chinese alter table on
open base
A Chinese 3 drawer wedding chest red and gilt
decoration on a decorative base
A large Cedar Wood black painted with gold
embellishments Wake table
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